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ABSTRACT

Specific regulatory pathways in neoplastic cells seem to be responsive to
control signals provided by the normal cell/tissue environment. The pres
ent experiments were designed to doline, at the molecular level, the
growth-regulatory signals in neoplastic cells that are associated with the

modulation of expression of the neoplastic phenotype by normal cell
populations. When cultured in the presence of normal cell-conditioned
medium, a highly malignant rat trachea! carcinoma-derived cell popula
tion (IC-12) undergoes dramatic changes in morphology, and the anchor
age-independent growth of these cells is inhibited. This phenomenon is

termed normalization. The strategy adopted for elucidating the cellular/
molecular changes associated with the induction of these phenotypic
alterations was to define the differences in inKNA expression patterns
between IC-12 populations exhibiting the neoplastic phenotype (wild-type

cells) and those exhibiting the normalized phenotype. For this purpose, the
differential display technique and subsequent Northern blot analyses were
used. Once specific, differentially expressed genes were identified, the
temporal sequence of altered gene expression was determined by moni
toring the levels of mRNA expression after the addition of normal cell-

conditioned medium. Some of the identified known genes are grouped into
three general categories: (a) group I genes are those involved in cellular
adhesion processes; (Al group II genes are those involved in signal trans-
duction pathways; and (<â€¢)group III genes are those involved in transcrip

tionÂ»)and translational processes. Genes that are differentially expressed
during the normalization process seemed to exhibit characteristic tempo
ral expression patterns after the addition of normal cell-conditioned me

dium. Identification of these differentially expressed genes and their as
sociated cellular functions provide insight into some of those regulatory
pathways in neoplastic cells that are amenable to regulation by normal
cells. An analysis of the temporal sequence of altered gene expression
provides further information that allows the identification of those genes
that are likely to be critical upstream effectors regulating transcriptional
regulatory events that result in the moderation of neoplastic behavior.

INTRODUCTION

Multistage carcinogenesis in vivo (1) can be viewed as an evolu
tionary process during which the expression of the neoplastic pheno
type is ultimately influenced by complex interactions between a
transformed cell and the surrounding normal cell/tissue environment.
According to this model, tumor development in vivo may be deter
mined in part by the presence of specific gene mutations (2); however,
the phenotypic expression of these genetic abnormalities will ulti
mately be regulated by interactions between initiated cell populations
and the normal cell/tissue environment (3-7). Key cellular/molecular

pathways linking the external regulatory signals and the expression of
neoplastic behavior are poorly understood. Identification of the rele-
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vant growth-regulatory signals provided by the normal cell/tissue

environment and identification of critical cellular responses to these
growth-regulatory signals could provide important novel insights into

the complex dynamics of neoplastic development in vivo.
Experiments carried out previously in our laboratory3 have shown

that medium conditioned by primary cultures of normal trachea!
epithelial cells could induce changes in the expression of the neoplas
tic phenotype of a highly malignant carcinoma-derived cell popula
tion, IC-12. After the addition of conditioned medium, the morphol
ogy of IC-12 cells changed from a fusiform appearance to a
cobblestone-like appearance. In addition, the anchorage-independent

growth of these cells was inhibited. The occurrence of this phenom
enon, designated normalization, could be abrogated by the addition of
either cycloheximide or actinomycin D. This indicates that both
translational and transcriptional regulations are required. This exper
imental model can be used to identify those cellular responses in
neoplastic cells that can be influenced by external signals provided by
the normal cell/tissue environment.

Central to any attempt to understand the complex molecular basis
for carcinogenesis is defining the differences in gene expression
profiles between related normal and neoplastic cell populations. For
this purpose, several techniques including DNA subtractive hybrid
ization assays (8, 9), differential display (10-14), and the serial

analysis of gene expression method (15) have been developed. These
technologies have been used to reveal those genes whose expression
is differentially regulated in paired samples of normal and neoplastic
cells or in closely related cell populations exhibiting different neo
plastic potential.

To explore the molecular basis underlying the normalization proc
ess mediated by interactions between normal and neoplastic cells, we
used the differential display technique to screen for genes expressed
differentially among wild-type IC-12 cells, IC-12 cells induced to
exhibit a normalized phenotype, and a normalized IC-12 cell popula
tion that was allowed to revert back to a wild-type phenotype. The

goal of this study is: (a) to reveal intracellular pathways in neoplastic
cells that are amenable to external regulatory signals present in normal
epithelial cell-conditioned medium; and (b) to identify specific genes

whose expression is conditionally altered in association with expres
sion of the neoplastic phenotype. Our findings reveal that the expres
sion levels of those genes whose function is involved in cellular
adhesion processes, signal transduction pathways, or transcriptional/
translational machinery are modulated during the normalization oc
curring in IC-12 cells. The molecular links connecting the external

regulatory signals with inducible changes in neoplastic behavior can
provide a crucial insight into those mechanisms whereby normal cells
may control the expression of the neoplastic phenotype.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Cultures. Normal trachea! epithelial cells obtained from Fischer 344
(F344) rats were isolated and maintained as described previously (16). Briefly,
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freshly harvested normal trachÃ©alepithelial cells were maintained in a 2X GC

medium (17) for 5 days. After the first 5 days in primary culture, medium was
switched to complete Ham's F-12 medium containing 2.5% fetal bovine serum

(Summit, Fort Collins, CO), 1 /xg/ml insulin (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,

MO). 0.1 /ig/ml hydrocortisone (Sigma Chemical Co.), 1 ng/ml epidermal
growth factor (Collaborative Research, Bedford. MA), and 50 /ng/ml gentam-

icin (Life Technologies, Inc., Grand Island, NY).
The neoplastic cell line, designated 1C-12, showing a fusiform morphology

(Fig. 1/4) was clonally derived from primary cultures of F344 rat trachea!
epithelium that had been exposed to 7,12-dimethylbenz(ii)anthracene as de
scribed previously (4. 18, 19). Cells were maintained in completed Ham's F-12

medium (see the description above). This cell line exhibits anchorage-inde

pendent growth and yields highly angiogenic, undifferentiated tumors (19)
when injected s.c. into SCID4 mice.

Preparation of Normal Cell-conditioned Medium. Medium (2X GC)

used for primary cultures of normal rat trachea! epithelial cells was switched
to a serum-tree, unenriched Ham's F-12 medium on the 4th day after initiating

primary cultures. The serum-free normal cell-conditioned medium was then
harvested at 2-3-day intervals up to day 14 of primary culture. Conditioned
medium harvested at each time interval was stored separately at 4Â°C.Before

assaying for biological activity, samples of conditioned medium were supple
mented with fetal bovine serum, insulin, hydrocortisone, epidermal growth
factor, and gentamicin (see the description above). The biological activity of
samples was evaluated by culturing 1C-12 cells in diluted conditioned medium
(1:1 dilution with fresh complete Ham's F-12 medium) for 24 h. Samples of

conditioned medium that induced all exposed 1C-12 cells to undergo morpho

logical changes (Fig. IÃŸ)were pooled.

Differential Display. Differential display was carried out using RNAmap
kit A (GenHunter Corp.. Brookline. MA) following the procedures provided by
the manufacturer (mRNA differential display process: GenHunter Corp.: Ref.
20). Total RNA isolated from wild-type 1C-12 cells, normalized 1C-12 cells,
and phenotypic revenants (see the results below) were treated with RNase-free

DNase (Life Technologies, Inc.) and used as samples for RT and PCRs. A
reaction mixture containing 200 ng of DNA-free total RNA. 1X RT buffer [25
mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 37.6 mM KC1, 3 mM MgCU and 5 mM DTT], l /UM
3'-oligo(dT)-degenerated primers (T12MA. T12MG. T12MC, and T12MT;

RNAmap kit: GenHunter Corp.), and 20 /UM of dNTPs was sequentially
incubated at 65Â°Cfor 5 min and at 37Â°Cfor 10 min. After the addition of 1 /xl

of l(X) units/pil murine Moloney leukemia virus reverse transcriptase. this
reaction mixture was incubated at 37Â°Cfor 60 min followed by boiling for 5

min. A portion (2 /j.1) of this mixture was then subjected to PCR.

PCRs were carried out in 20 fil of reaction mixture containing 2 ^il of
reverse-transcribed products, IX PCR buffer [10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.4). 50
mM KC1, 1.5 mM MgCI2, and 0.001% gelatin], 2 /J.M dNTPs. 1 JIM 3'-
oligo(dT)-degenerated primers, 0.2 fÂ¿M5' arbitrary AP primers (AP-I. AP-2,

AP-3. and AP-4: decamers from RNAmap kit: GenHunter Corp.). 1 /j.1 of
15S-labeled dATP (1200 Ci/mmol: DuPont New England Nuclear, Boston.

MA), and 1 unit of AmpliTaq polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Corp.; Roche Mo

lecular System. Inc., Branchburg, NJ). The optimal reaction conditions were as
follows: 5 min of incubation at 95Â°C;and 40 cycles of sequential incubations
at 94Â°Cfor 30 s, at 40Â°Cfor 2 min, and at 72Â°Cfor 30 s, followed by a 5-min
incubation at 72Â°C.A portion (3.5 /Â¿I)of the PCR products was then mixed
with 2 /xl of stop solution containing loading dyes, incubated at 80Â°Cfor 2 min,

and subsequently electrophoresed on a 6% sequencing gel. Differences in the
banding patterns among these cell populations were revealed by exposing the
dried gel on Kodak BIOMAX-MR films (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY).

The bands of interest were excised and eluted from the gel. The cDNA
fragments obtained from the gel were then subjected to reamplification using

PCR in the presence of the appropriate primer sets. Reamplification was
carried out in a 40-jj.l reaction mixture containing 4 /ml of eluted cDNA
fragments, IX PCR buffer, 20 JXMdNTPs, l Â¿IM3'-oligo(dT)-degenerated

primers, 0.2 JU.MAP primers, and 2 units of AmpliTaq polymerase (Perkin-

Elmer Corp.). The reaction conditions used were those established previously.

4 The abbreviations used are: SCID. severe eombined Â¡mmuntHleficient; RT. reverse

transcription; oligo(dT). oligodeoxythymidylic acid: dNTP. deoxynucleotide triphosphate:
EMBL. European Molecular Biology Laboratory: CAP. adenylyl cyclase-associated pro
tein: NAC. nascent polypeptide-associated protein complex.

Fig. 1. Morphological change induced in IC-12 cells when they were cultured in the
presence of normal cell-conditioned medium. A, phase-contrast microscopy of wild-type
IC-12 cells (X200). B, phase-contrast microscopy of IC-12 cells cultured in conditioned
medium for 24 h (X200).

Cloning and Sequencing of cDNA Fragments. Reamplified PCR prod
ucts were electrophoresed on a 1.2% agarose gel and visualized using ethidium
bromide staining. Amplified cDNA fragments of the appropriate sizes were
purified using a gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Inc., Chatsworth, CA). These
cDNA fragments were then cloned into pNoTA/T7 vectors using the PRIME
PCR CLONER cloning system (5 prime-3 prime. Inc., Boulder, CO) as
recommended by the manufacturer. Briefly. cDNA fragments were blunt-

ended and phosphorylated in a modification reaction mixture (provided by the
manufacturer) at 16Â°Cfor 15 min. After this reaction was terminated by
incubation at 75Â°Cfor 15 min, the modified cDNA fragments were then ligated
with dephosphorylated blunt-end vector (pNoTA/T7) at 25Â°Cfor 30 min. The
ligation reaction was subsequently terminated by incubation at 65Â°Cfor 2 min.

These ligated products (20 /j.1) were then subjected to transformation using a
heat shock reaction carried out at 42Â°Cfor 90 s. Both strands of the cloned

cDNA fragments were sequenced by the dideoxy chain termination method
using the Sequenase Version 2.0 DNA sequencing kit (United States Biochem
ical Corp.: Amersham Life Science, Inc., Arlington Heights, IL).

Northern Blot Analysis. Total RNA was isolated from exponentially
growing cells using the acid guanidinium thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform ex

traction method described by Chomczynski and Sacchi (21). Total RNA (15
Â¡ig)was electrophoresed on a 1% agarose/formaldehyde gel in 10 mM sodium
phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) at a constant rate of 2 V/cm for 16 h at room
temperature. RNA was then transferred onto a nylon membrane (GeneScreen;
DuPont New England Nuclear) in 10X SSC for 24 h. The membrane was
UV-cross-linked and baked at 80Â°Cunder a vacuum pressure of â€”¿�25mm Hg

for 2 h. Prehybridization was carried out in a buffer containing 20% dextran
sulfate. 40% formamide, 4X SSC, 14 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6 to pH 8.0), 0.8X
Denhardt's solution, and 100 jig/ml sonicated salmon sperm DNA at 42Â°Cfor

4 h. The blot was subsequently hybridized overnight with a ['2P]dCTP random

primer-labeled cDNA probe (PRIME IT II Random Primer labeling kit;
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Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) at 42Â°Cand then washed sequentially in a buffer

containing 2X SSC and 0.1% SDS at room temperature for 45 min and in a
buffer containing 0.2X SSC and 0.1% SDS at room temperature for 45 min,
followed by a 60Â°Cincubation for an additional 15-30 min. The rRNAs (18S

and 28S) revealed using the ethidium bromide staining were experimentally
determined to be dependable for use as loading controls.

RESULTS

Altered Expression of the Neoplastic Phenotype in 1C-12 Cells
Cultured in the Presence of Normal Cell-conditioned Medium.
Experiments carried out previously in our laboratory have demon
strated that the expression of the neoplastic phenotype can be modu
lated by normal cell-conditioned medium.' When 1C-12 cells were

cultured with medium conditioned by primary cultures of normal
trachea! epithelial cells, the morphology of this highly aggressive
neoplastic cell line changed from a fusiform appearance (Fig. 1A) to
a flattened, cobblestone-like appearance (Fig. IÃŸ)within 24 h. In
addition, the anchorage-independent growth of 1C-12 cells was mark
edly suppressed when maintained in the presence of normal cell-
conditioned medium.3 At 48 h after normal cell-conditioned medium

was removed from 1C-12 cell cultures, the phenotypic characteristics

of these cells reverted back to a fusiform appearance, and these cells
again formed large colonies in soft agarose.3 Similarly, if conditioned

medium was left on 1C-12 cultures for 96 h without replenishment, the
phenotypic characteristics of these cells reverted back to a wild-type

phenotype (data not shown).
These results indicate that the expression of the neoplastic pheno

type of 1C-12 cells changes reversibly from a neoplastic phenotype to

a more normal phenotype when cultured under the influence of
normal cell-conditioned medium. Therefore, by application of differ

ential display techniques, this model represented a potentially useful
system to explore intracellular regulatory pathways that are respon
sive to regulatory signals associated with normal cells.

Identification of Genes That Are Differentially Expressed in
Association with the Normalization of 1C-12 Cells. In an attempt to

assess the molecular basis for those phenotypic alterations induced by
normal cell-conditioned medium and to identify those genes whose

expression is specifically associated with the expression of the neo
plastic phenotype, we compared the patterns of gene expression
among three cell populations: (a) wild-type 1C-12 cells; (b) 1C-12
cells cultured in normal cell-conditioned medium for 18 h (normalized
cells); and (c) 1C-12 cells cultured in normal cell-conditioned medium

for 18 h and subsequently cultured in the absence of conditioned
medium for 48 h (revenants). Of particular interest were those genes
whose expression was altered in the normalized cell population but
were not differentially expressed in the wild-type and revenant cell

populations (Fig. 2). Differential display techniques using 16 different
combinations of primer sets made of four degenerate oligo(dT) prim
ers (T12MA, T12MT, T12MG, and T12MC) and four 5'-end arbitrary

decamers (AP-1, AP-2, AP-3, and AP-4) were used. A total of 131

cDNA fragments that appeared to be differentially expressed were
eluted from the gels, amplified by PCRs in the presence of appropriate
primer sets, and subsequently cloned into the pNoTA/T7 vectors. The
desired cDNA fragments isolated from single colonies were then used
as probes for Northern blot analysis.

To confirm the gene expression profiles obtained using differential
display techniques, the expression patterns of these genes were eval
uated by Northern blot analysis using total RNA isolated from wild-
type, normalized, and revertan! 1C-12 populations. The results re

vealed differences in mRNA expression occurring at 18 h after the
addition of conditioned medium. Among the 131 cDNA fragments
evaluated, 92 fragments detected mRNA transcripts that were differ-
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Fig. 2. A representative differential display pattern in which Ihe mRNA expression in
1C-12 cells exhibiting different phenotypes is illustrated. Duplicate samples of total RNA
isolated from wild-type 1C-12 cells (W), normalized 1C-12 cells (N). and revenants (A)

were subjected to RT and PCR amplification. The PCR products were separated on a 6%
polyacrylamide sequencing gel. The primer sets used in this experiment are AP-4
(5')-T12MA (31) (left half] and AP-1 (5')-T12MG (3') (right half). Arrowheads, examples

of bands corresponding to the differentially expressed genes.

entially expressed among wild-type cells, normalized cells, and re

venants (Fig. 3, representative results of 4 of the 92 differentially
expressed genes), whereas 6 of 131 genes initially thought to be
differentially expressed did not reveal differences in the levels of gene
expression on Northern blots (data not shown). The remaining 33
cDNA fragments failed to show detectable signals using Northern blot
analysis (data not shown).

Sequence Analysis of cDNA Fragments. A total of 31 cDNA
fragments that revealed profiles of differential gene expression among
wild-type, normalized, and revertan! populations on Northern blots

were sequenced. A search for sequence homology was performed
using both the BLASTN and FASTA computer programs to interro
gate the GenBank and EMBL databases. Among these sequenced
cDNA fragments, 18 fragments shared no significant homology to any
DNA sequences in the GenBank/EMBL databases, and the remaining
13 fragments displayed high levels of homology with partial se
quences of previously cloned genes. As shown in Table 1, 4 of these
13 cDNA fragments were highly homologous to genes whose prod
ucts are involved in cellular adhesion processes. This group included
integrin-associated protein (CD47; Refs. 22-24), ankyrin-binding gly-
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DD2C1-4

DD2C1-5

DD6A4-5

DD6A4-10

28S rRNA l
Fig. 3. Northern blot analysis of mRNA expression in wild-type IC-12 cells (W}.

normalized IC-12 cells (N}, and revenants (Kl Total RNA (15 jig) isolated from these
cells was loaded into each lane and hybridized with |'2P]dCTP-labeled cDNA fragments

(DD2CI-4. DD2C1-S. DD6A4-5. and DD6A4-IO) obtained and cloned after the differen

tial display analysis. As a quantitative control, the ethidium bromide staining of 28S rRNA
is shown. Data shown here were obtained from multiple, identical blots.

eoprotein 1 (25), CDC42 (26), and a-catenin (27). Two of the frag

ments were highly homologous to genes whose products are involved
in intracellular signal transduction pathways, calmodulin and CAP.
Four of them were highly homologous to genes whose products are
components of regulatory machinery involved in transcriptional and
translational processes. The latter group included the ribosomal pro
tein S24 homologue (28), global transcription activator, a-NAC (29-

31 ), and elongation factor 18. The remaining three cDNA fragments
were highly homologous to genes representing proteosome subunit
RC10-11, TEG261, and differentiation-associated protein. These re

sults indicate that in association with the reversible phenotypic
changes occurring in IC-12 cells, the transcription of many genes,

particularly those genes whose products were involved in cellular
adhesion processes, signal transduction pathways, and transcriptional
and translational regulatory events, were altered by the presence of
normal cell-conditioned medium.

The Temporal Expression Patterns of Differentially Expressed
Genes in Association with the Phenotypic Changes Induced by
Normal Cell-conditioned Medium. Northern blot analysis was car
ried out using total RNA isolated from IC-12 cells at 0, 3, 6, 12, 24,
48, and 96 h after the exposure of these cells to normal cell-condi

tioned medium. Over this time interval, cells were growing exponen
tially and exhibited a doubling time of roughly 16 h.3 The phenotypic

changes induced by conditioned medium were also monitored at these
specific time points. During the initial 6-h period of incubation, no
definitive morphological changes in IC-12 cells were observed. How

ever, by 12 h, a majority of cells began to show signs of morpholog
ical change, including the formation of lamellipodia (data not shown).
At 24 h, all of the cells exhibited a flattened, cobblestone-like appear

ance. This flattened morphology remained unchanged for up to 48 h
of incubation. However, if the conditioned medium was not replen
ished, all IC-12 cells ultimately reverted back to a fusiform appear
ance by 96 h. Given this phenotypic reversion of IC-12 cells back to
wild-type cells, the level of expression of these genes at this specific

time point (96 h of incubation) was evaluated as a control. This
control allowed us to differentiate between those genes whose expres
sion was associated with the normalization process as opposed to
those genes whose expression was associated with extraneous phe
nomena, such as nutrient depletion. Five different expression profiles,
designated A, B, C, D, and E, were revealed (Fig. 4; Tables 1 and 2).
In profile A, the transcription of genes (including CD47, the riboso
mal protein S24 homologue, and a-NAC) was gradually up-regulated
during the first 6 h of incubation. After this transient up-regulation,
the level of expression of these genes was subsequently down-regu

lated, and the abundance of these transcripts remained at a low level
during the next 24-48 h of incubation (Fig. 4A). In profile B, the

transcription of genes [including CDC42, calmodulin, global tran
scription activator, DD6A4-1, DD6A4-2(8), DD6A4-4, DD6A4-11,
DD6G4-1, DD6G4-2, and DD6G4-4] was rapidly up-regulated at 6 h
of incubation. This rapid and transient up-regulation in mRNA ex
pression was followed by a subsequent down-regulation at 12-48 h

after the addition of conditioned medium (Fig. 4B). In profile C, the
expression of genes [including DD6A4-12(7)-1 and DD6A4-12(7)-2]
was steadily down-regulated at 0-48 h of incubation (Fig. 4C). In
profile D, the transcription of genes [including ankyrin-binding gly-
coprotein 1, elongation factor 18, proteosome subunit RC 10-II,
TEG261, DD2T1-1, DD6A4-2(5), DD6A4-3, DD6A4-5, and

Table I Known genes thai are differentially expressed in IC-12 cells as purl of Â¡henormalization process induced by normal epithelial cell-comlilionea' medium

cDNAGroup
1*DD1AI-IDD1GI-10DD2C1-5DD6A4-10Group

II'DD2TI-3DD3G2-4Group

III''DD1GI-4DD2C1-9DD2CI-4DD2T1-2Group

IVDD3G2-
1DD5C3-5DD6A4-6Primer

setAP-AP-AP-AP-AP-AP-AP-AP-AP-AP-.T12MA.T12MG.TI2MC.T12MA.T12MT.T12MG.T12MG.TI2MC.

TI2MC.T12MTAP-2.

T12MGAP-3,
T12MCAP-4.

T12MAFragment

size
(bp)259302281130286337175255187173418128162mRNA

size
(kb)1.93.42.53.71.62.60.2-0.53.60.81.00.91.40.7GenBank/EMBLmatch (accessionno.)Mouse

integrin-associated protein CD47(Z25524)Rat
ankyrin-binding glycoprotein 1 (LI1002)Mouse

CDC42(U37720)Mouse
a-catenin(X59990)Rat

calmodulin(X13933)Human
CAP(L12168)Rat

ribosomal protein S24 homologue(S78733)Human
global transcription activator(M88163)Human
a-NAC complex(X80909)Human

elongation factor lÃ²(Z21507)Rat

proteosome subunit RC10-I1(D2I800)Mouse
TEG261(X81058)Human
13KD differentiation-associated protein (U34343)rlomology

(%)73.998.793.787.596.289.395.075.387.577.398.890.477.0Expressionpattern"ADBEBEABADDDD

" As indicated in Fig. 4.

Group 1, genes involved in the cellular adhesion process.
1 Group II, genes involved in signal transduction pathways.
d Group III, genes involved in transcriptional and translational processes.
' Group IV, genes involved in other cellular/molecular machineries.
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A. D.

Time (h): O 3 6 12 24 48 96 Time (h): 0 3 6 12 24 48 96

CD47 ft ft A 0 g Ankyrin binding
glycoprotein-1

Ribosomal
protein

S24 homolog

a-NAC

NÂ»MÂ«
Elongation a A ft Ã‰0 Ã‰ft
factor-15

Proteosome
subunit RC10-H â€¢¿�â€¢â€¢IMI

Fig. 4. Northern blot analysis of mRNA expres
sion in 1C-12 cells at various times after treatment
with normal cell-conditioned medium. Total RNA

(15 /ig were loaded in each lane) was isolated from
1C-12 cells at 0, 3, 6, 12, 24, 48, and 96 h after the

addition of conditioned medium. The transcripts
were detected using the corresponding [12P]dCTP-

labeled cDNA fragments (as listed in Tables 1 and
2) cloned from the differential display. The
ethidium bromide staining of 28S rRNA is shown
as a loading control. Data shown here were ob
tained from multiple, identical blots.

B.
Time (h):

CDC42

Calmodulin

Global
transcription

activator

DD6A4-4

0 3 6 12 24 48 96

TEG 261

Differentiation
associated

protein

DD6A4-2(5)

E.

Time(h): 0
a-catenin

CAP

' Time(h): 0 3 6 12 24 48 96 DD6A4-2(1)

DD6A4-12Â§ f â€¢¿�â€¢¿�â€¢¿� â€¢¿� 28S

6 12 24 48 96
L â€¢¿� ' ^H^

< Â«.

â€¢¿�m m m â€¢¿�m*^m^

DD6C4-4] was specifically up-regulated after 3 and 12 h of incuba
tion, whereas a down-regulation in the transcription of these genes

was observed by 24 h (Fig. 4D). In profile E, the transcription of genes
[including a-catenin, CAP, DD3G2-3, DD6A4-2(1), DD6A4-5(2),
and DD6C4-3] was down-regulated at 12 h of incubation, and the
abundance of these transcripts remained at a very low level at 24-48

h of incubation (Fig. 4Â£).It is of interest to note that at 96 h after the
addition of conditioned medium, the time when flattened 1C-12 cells
reversed their morphology back to a wild-type appearance, all of the

changes in gene expression observed during the normalization process
were also reversed. The significance of these temporal expression
patterns deserves further evaluation using a more rigorous quantitative
analysis.

Differential Gene Expression Among Normal, Differentiated,
and Undifferentiated Neoplastic Epithelial Cell Populations. In
this series of experiments, the goal was to determine the possible
relevance of those genes lacking significant homology to known gene
sequences to the expression of the neoplastic phenotype in a series of
rat trachÃ©alepithelial cell populations. The expression of 10 of the

novel genes [DD6A4-1, DD6A4-2(1), DD6A4-2(8), DD6A4-4,
DD6A4-11, DD6A4-12(7)-1, DD6A4-12(7)-2, DD6C4-3, DD6C4-4,
DD6G4-2], whose expression was down-regulated in the phenotypi-
cally normalized 1C-12 cells, was evaluated in five exponentially
growing neoplastic cell populations (1C-12, 1C-17, IC-1, IT.ras, and
2-10-1) and in primary cultures of normal rat trachÃ©alepithelial cells

(day 7) using Northern blot analysis. Among the cell lines evaluated,
1C-12,1C-17, and IC-1 cells yield an Undifferentiated carcinoma when

injected s.c. into SCID mice. The carcinoma formed by s.c. injection
of IT.ras cells into SCID mice contained both Undifferentiated and
differentiated tumor cells. The injection of 2-10-1 cells is associated

with the development of a differentiated squamous carcinoma in
SCID mice. The expression of 8 of the 10 novel genes [DD6A4-1,
DD6A4-2U), DD6A4-2(8), DD6A4-4, DD6A4-11, DD6A4-12(7)-1,
DD6A4-12(7)-2, and DD6G4-2] was found to be markedly elevated in

all of these neoplastic cell lines (Fig. 5). The expression levels of these
genes were found to be relatively low in normal trachÃ©alepithelial
cells (Fig. 5). The genes designated DD6C4-3 and DD6C4-4 were
expressed at similar levels in normal epithelial cells and in 2-10-1
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Table 2 Novel genes thai are differentially expressed in 1C-12 cells as part of the normalization process

cDNADD2T1-1DD3G2-3DD6A4-

1DD6A4-2(
1)DD6A4-2I5)DD6A4-2I8)DD6A4-3DD6A4-4DD6A4-5I2)DD6A4-5I7)DD6A4-

11DEX>A4-I2<7)-1DD6A4-12(7)-2DD6C4-3DD6C4-4DD6G4-]DD6G4-2DD6G4-4Primer

setAP-1,

T12MTAP-2.
TI2MGAP-4,
TI2MAAP-4,
TI2MAAP-4,
T12MAAP-4.

TI 2MAAP-4,
TI 2MAAP-4,
TI 2MAAP-4,

T12MAAP-4.
T12MAAP-4.
T12MAAP-4.
T12MAAP-4.
TI2MAAP-4,
TI2MCAP-4,
TI2MCAP-4.
TI2MGAP-4.
TI2MGAP-4.

TI2MGFragment

size
(bp)19217940331626119518435312114411811611015717111923169mRNA

size
(kb)3.03.83.93.91.02.51.03.91.81.8:.o3.05.0<1.01.22.02.04.0,

3.0Expression

pattern"DEBEDBDBEDBCCEDBBBGcnBankaccessionno.AF034079AF034236AF034237AF034238AF034239AF034240AF034241AF034242AF034243AF034244AF034245AF034246AF034247AF034248AF034249AF034250AF034251AF034252

' As indicated in Fig. 4.

cells (differentiated carcinomas), whereas a relatively high expression
of this gene was observed in 1C-12, 1C-17, IC-1, and IT.ras (undif-

ferentiated carcinomas; Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

A key interest of this study is to define those intracellular regulatory
pathways in neoplastic cells that can be influenced by the normal
cell/tissue environment. We used a model system in which the mor
phology and anchorage-independent growth of 1C-12 cells can be

reversibly changed from that typical of the malignant phenotype to a
more normal epithelial cell phenotype when cultured in the presence
of medium conditioned by primary cultures of normal trachÃ©alepi
thelial cells.' To profile changes in gene expression associated with

the occurrence of the normalization process in 1C-12 cells, the differ

ential display technique was used. In this manner, candidate genes
whose expression responds to the regulatory effects of the normal
cell/tissue environment could be identified.

In the present series of experiments, a unique approach has been
used to define a specific subset of alterations in gene expression using
a homogeneous cell population exhibiting variable expression of the
neoplastic phenotype. One of the important requirements for compar
ing specific gene expression patterns among different cell populations
is the minimization of differences between relevant cell populations
with respect to genetic background, chromosomal constitution, or
nonrelevant mutations that may be present among cells derived from
different individuals or even among different cell lines derived from
one parental population. Similar experiments carried out with mRNA
isolated from freshly harvested tumor samples are complicated by the
presence of both malignant cells and nonmalignant host cells. The use
of a homogeneous cell population such as 1C-12 cells as a starting

material minimizes the generation of specious results reflecting only
random variations between experimental groups.

A variety of differentially expressed genes have been identified as
being associated with the normalization occurring in 1C-12 cells.

Approximately 60% (18 of 31) of these partially sequenced genes
exhibit no significant homology to any DNA sequences identified
previously (Table 2). The remaining sequenced genes were found to
be highly homologous to previously identified genes (Table 1). Clues
provided by the biological functions of these known genes indicate
that genes that play regulatory roles in particular cellular processes
such as adhesion, signal transduction, transcription, and translation are
responsive to the controlling signals produced by normal cells, and
most importantly, their expression levels in neoplastic cells can be

modulated without the involvement of alterations at the DNA level as
cells undergo a change in phenotype.

Although the causal relationship between the expression of these
genes defined within the context of these experiments and the expres
sion of the neoplastic phenotype has not yet been evaluated, it is of
interest to note that several of the known genes identified have been
previously shown to be correlated with the expression of the neoplas
tic phenotype. For example, integrin-associated protein (CD47),

whose cDNA sequence has been found to be identical to that of
ovarian tumor marker OA3 (32), seems to be overexpressed in ferric
nitrilotriacetate-induced renal cell carcinomas (33). CDC42, a mem
ber of the ras-related superfamily consisting of small GTP-binding
proteins, can be activated by oncogenes including ost and dbl (34-36)
and induces pathways ultimately leading to the activation of c-jun-
NH2-kinases (37, 38). The activation of c-ywÂ«-NH,-kinases could

subsequently modulate the expression of genes essential for cell
growth and differentiation (39, 40). Furthermore, the expression of
functional a-catenin was found to be absent in PC9 cells, a human

lung cancer cell line (41, 42), and in a number of human prostate
cancer cell lines (43). In contrast, our data indicate that the expression
level of a-catenin was reduced in normalized 1C-12 cells. It is possible
that in trachÃ©alepithelial cells, low levels of a-catenin may be

sufficient for maintaining proper function of the cellular processes
that are associated with the expression of the normal phenotype. The
aberrant expression of a-catenin may possibly be responsible for the
abnormal adhesion characteristics found in wild-type 1C-12 cells. It is
also possible that the regulation of expression levels of a-catenin may

rely on its complex interactions with other molecules, particularly
given that a-catenin seemed to be a late effector associated with the

normalization process (Fig. 4E).
Several genes identified herein have been reported to be involved in

the control of cell morphogenesis. For example, microinjection of
CDC42 protein into Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts, which caused a rapid,
transient overexpression of CDC42 in these cells, could trigger the
formation of an actin-based structure called filopodia, activate the rac
and rho proteins, and subsequently lead to the formation of lamelli-

podia, focal adhesion complexes, and actin stress fibers (44). In
addition to CDC42, a-catenin (45) and CAPs (46-49) have been
reported to be linked, directly or indirectly, to the actin-containing

cytoskeleton.
An association between neoplastic development and the expression

of novel genes was demonstrated by Northern blot analysis using
RNA samples isolated from normal epithelial cells and from five
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Fig. 5. Northern blot analysis of mRNA expression in normal trachea! epithelial
cells and in five neoplastia cell lines capable of developing into undifferentiated
and/or differentiated carcinomas in vivo. Total RNA ( 15 fig were loaded in each lane)
was isolated from primary cultures of normal trachea! epithelial cells (Lane /), IC-12
cells (Lane 2). IC-17 cells (Lane J), 1C-1 cells (Lane 4). IT.ras cells (Lane 5). and
2-10-1 cells (Lane 6). The transcripts were detected using [1:P]dCTP-labeled cDNA

fragments corresponding to the 10 novel genes identified herein. The ethidium
bromide staining of 28S rRNA is shown as a loading control. Data shown here were
obtained from one blot.

neoplastic cell populations capable of developing into differentiated
and/or undifferentiated carcinomas in SCID mice. Eight of the 10
genes that we examined exhibited significantly higher expression,
relative to normal cells, in all tumor-derived cell lines tested (Fig. 5).
The expression of two genes (DD6C4-3 and DD6C4-4) was highest in
those neoplastic cell populations giving rise to undifferentiated tumors
in vivo. Thus, whereas enhanced expression of all 10 genes evaluated
seemed to be correlated with the expression of the neoplastic pheno-
type, up-regulated expression of two of these genes also seemed to be
correlated with a specific tumor phenotype. It is tempting to speculate
that neoplastic cells expressing higher levels of DD6C4-3 and
DD6C4-4 tend to be highly aggressive undifferentiated tumors.

Because neoplastic cell populations still retain the potential to

respond to the regulatory signals present in the normal cell/tissue
environment, one might propose that the signaling cascade initiated in
tumor cells by these regulatory signals is intact in tumor cells. From
this perspective, it should be of particular interest to reveal those
essential upstream early response genes whose expression mediates
the initiation of this cascade. Analysis of the temporal expression
patterns of the genes that we identified indicated that a surprisingly
large fraction (25 of 31) of these genes (Tables 1 and 2) displaying
expression profiles A-D (Fig. 4, A-D) seemed to be early effectors

associated with the occurrence of this normalization process. Changes
in the expression levels of these early effectors occurred within 3-6 h
after treatment with conditioned medium, before the time (12-48 h)

when morphological changes were noted. In contrast, profile E (Fig.
4E) is displayed by a group of genes (Tables 1 and 2) that seemed to
be late effectors because the transcription of these genes was often
down-regulated 12-48 h after the addition of conditioned medium.
Additional experiments should be designed with the expectation that
the expression of these early response genes will induce some changes
in the expression of the neoplastic phenotype in transfected tumor
cells, if we have in fact identified critical upstream signals in the
cascade of events leading to normalization.

In summary, we have shown that normal cells can modulate the
expression of the neoplastic phenotype by regulating the expression of
a specific subset of genes that are responsive to regulatory signals
produced by normal cells. In response to these regulatory signals,
IC-12 cells changed expression from a typical malignant phenotype to
a more normal phenotype during the normalization process. One can
hypothesize that those genes whose expression patterns were charac
terized as profiles C and E (Fig. 4, C and E; Tables 1 and 2), which
exhibit a consistent decline in gene expression during the normaliza
tion process, may represent genes that are critically involved in
regulating the expression of the neoplastic phenotype and as such
might provide useful diagnostic markers. In contrast, those genes
whose expression patterns were characterized as profiles A, B, and D
(Fig. 4, A, B, and D; Tables 1 and 2) seemed to have a more complex
level of transcriptional regulation; thus, the relationship between the
expression of these genes and the expression of the neoplastic phe
notype is apparently less direct. These data collectively suggest that
whereas complex and dynamic regulatory changes at the transcrip
tional level typically occur during neoplastic development, some of
these changes are still responsive to regulatory signals present in the
normal cell/tissue environment. Thus, a tumor cell may only behave
as a tumor cell when it becomes further isolated from surrounding
normal cells, such as might occur as the tumor cell population expands
i/i vivo.

Given that transcriptional regulation occurring in cultured tumor
cells may differ from that occurring in tumor cell populations
emerging in situ, it will ultimately be important to evaluate the
relevance of data obtained from cultured tumor cells to data
obtained from tumor cells emerging in vivo. It would be of partic
ular interest to determine how universal the gene expression pro
files described herein are for other tumor-derived populations of
different origins as well as for tumor cell populations in vivo. This
goal can be approached by means of in situ hybridization and
immunohistochemistry, once the corresponding probes and anti
bodies have been developed for specific differentially expressed
genes defined using the homogeneous cell culture model described
herein. If the data can indeed be extended to other tumor cell
populations, one might hope to use this information for the ulti
mate development of therapeutic approaches that use normal reg
ulatory signals as part of the treatment protocol for cancer.
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